
To  Be  A  Man  Is  Not  Easy  ~  No
Other  Treats  Than  Daily  Fresh
Insults.  Interview  With  Yaw
Charles From Nkoranza

It was a few years ago that I went from Nkoranza to
Libya to look for work. This was because I had no job
and nothing to do in Ghana.
During the two years in which I stayed in Libya I lived
in Tripoli. I did contract work, mostly mason jobs and
welding jobs. I was there with my brother Sampson,
but Sampson got into a company while I worked on

daily or weekly basis or whatever longer contract work was available. Life is
better if you work with a company in Libya. Because Sampson worked with a
company outside Tripoli far away from the capital we did not meet much of one
another during our time in Libya. After our journey together all the way up to
Libya we lost contact, although we Ghanaians all know from each other where we
are and how we live and so on.
The desert trek was all right for me. I don’t mind whatever happens to me as long
as I am alive and can fetch some money. So yes I got work to do and I saved
money and decided to go to Italy.

Mosaratta is the place in Libya where you get boats to Italy. Just when we were
preparing to get into the boats and take off over the sea towards Italy the police
came to cut us! They put us in prison for four months and then they simply sent
us back by plane to Ghana. Libyan people are not good. They are so arrogant that
for example they don’t let us, black people, into their houses. They do not talk to
us.

In prison they treated us very badly. They kept beating us every single day and we
got nothing to eat. We received no other treats except daily fresh insults. During
these four months in prison we did not even get a bath! No soap, no water, no
towel, nothing, except beatings. Actually they enjoy disgracing us. Cruel people
they are. Now I am back and have nothing to do except some little farming work.
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I am waiting for money and then I will try my luck again. I have a friend in Italy
who may send me the money to go back to Libya. I am waiting. Now I am weeding
the farm while I wait for my chance to go.
I am not married. I will get settled with a woman when I return from there with
money.  I  cannot  disgrace  a  woman  by  staying  with  her  without  money  or
marrying her in order to just go away again.
The Libyans disgrace us but I can stand it for it is the money that I need.
Next time I go however I will do it differently. I will not try to go to Italy. I will
return to Ghana as soon as I have gathered enough money and then I will settle,
take a woman and start a business.

Next time I will get into a company the way my friend did. Now I know how to go
about it. It is a matter of paying the man who leaves the post. The deal is among
Ghanaians of course for we look after our own. I will wait in Tripoli till a friend at
the company goes to Italy and then I will get his position. It is all a matter of
being in the know and paying. To get the job you pay the man who is leaving, that
is all. I will go and stay for two years and then return. And then I will settle with
my woman and we will live happily and get children and all that.


